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UC's next President

Meet Jack Peltason
By Diana Darnell
His wife, Su/.ic, describes him asrumpled
and he acknowledges a slight similarity to a
popular TV detective. In fact, he isapproachable, disarming and likeable; yet he still
manages, like Columbo, to solve the problem at hand.
The day we met with Jack W. Peltason,
the future President of the University of
California, theresemblance was not so obvious. He was professional and Presidential,
and spoke eloquently of his enthusiasm for
UC and public higher education in general,
and of his understanding that the problems
we face will not be solved before the next
commercial message.
Peltason, who comes from St. Louis, did
his undergraduate work and got his Masters
at the University of Missouri; he then received his Ph.D. from Princeton in 1947. He
began his career as a faculty member in
Political Science at Smith College before
moving to a position at the U. ofIllinois at
Urbana-Champaign. Although he began his
administrative careeras Dean ofthe College
ofLiberal Arts and Sciences there 32 years
ago, he says he still identifies himselfas a
faculty member first, and continues to teach
and write textbooks in the field ofUS. Government
Peltason first came to UC in 1964 as a
Vice-Chancellor ofAcademic Affairs atUCIrvine. In 1967 he began a 10-yearstintas the
Chancellor of the U. of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign. The political turmoil during
those years resulted in the downfall ofmany
university presidents who were unable to
cope with the radical changes occuring on
the nation's college campuses. Peltason, on
the other hand, became a national leader in
higher education policy, and was selected in
1977 to bePresident ofthe American Council on Education. He held this position until
1984, when he returned to UC Irvine as
Chancellor. This year, at age 68, he was
selected froma field ofhundreds ofexcellent
candidates to become the next president of
the University of California.
When someone at the April 3 press conference asked about his age, Peltason said
thatit was ironicthatpeople werenowsaying
he was too old for the job, because when he
became Dean in 1960people claimed he was
too young. When asked if he was planning

Friday, April 3, some 1,800UCSF students, staffand faculty members shlned their shoes, got out
theirformal wearand spent a night on thedance floor —or tryIng to find space on thedancefloor—
of the downtown Marriott The Black and White Gala raised $13,000.

Is a coordinator needed to enforce
sexual harassment policies?
UCSF's
By Rebecca Jackson
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anti-angiogenesis drugs
may stall cancer growth
By Cynthia Corwin
New blood vessels are usually produced
only during wound healing and reproduction. But the growth of new vessels
angiogenesis— also occurs as cancers develop. Increased understanding of the process has led to promising clinical applications, according to Dr. Judah Folkman of
Harvard Medical School, who recently delivered a series of three lectures at UCSF.
Folkman's interest in the connection between angiogenesis and cancer dates from
the early 19605, when he wasa Navy doctor.
He and a co-worker finished a project involving hemoglobin solutions ahead of
schedule and, having no further orders, decided to see whether tumors would grow in
their solutions. While the tumors survived,
they would not grow any larger than one
cubic millimeter. Implanted into mice, they
reached a thousand times that size before
killing the animal. "We were looking for the
first time at whathappens to a tumor when it
cannot induce new vessels," Folkman recalled. "It is severely restricted in growth."
When the hypothesis that tumor growth
requires the growth of new capillaries was
published, Folkman said,he "knew immediately that this mightbe important because of
the hostility that it generated. In the mid-1960s no one thought that tumor vessels
were new. It was widely believed that they
were dilated vessels of the host."
Investigating therole of angiogenesis in
animal tumor growth proved difficult because the tumors already had blood vessels
by the time they were large enough to be
implanted in animals. Folkman and his coworkersfound that tumors suspended in the
eye, away from blood vessels,remained small
for months; when the same tumors were
moved to the side ofthe eye, near existing
vessels, they developed new blood vessels
and grew rapidly.
Next, extracts from tumors were placed
in sustained-release pelletsand implanted in
rabbit corneas. Capillaries grew out across
the cornea toreach the pellet, indicating that
some substance or substances contained in
the tumor triggeredangiogenesis. Folkman's
laboratory was able to purify one such substance, a protein called basic Fibroblast
Growth Factor (FGF). Several other compounds have since been shown to promote
angiogenesis, but FGF remains the most
potent known and is found in a wide variety
of cancers. Tumors induce new capillaries
by secreting FGF and other growth factors
and the tumor cells then build up around the
vessels.
Some tumor cells exhibit angiogenic activity, while others do not, and they can gain
orlose that activity. In many patients, both
prevascular (white, lacking blood vessels)
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"When they asked me to speak about
sexual harassment in the clinical years,"
medical student MelissaFrumin said,"l realized they could have asked any woman because it happens all the time to everyone."
The second panelist at the April 1 educational meetingattended by 50UCSF medical
students said that he, too, had witnessed the
spectrum of sexual harassment and had also
heard about overt sexualadvances. The third
speaker recounted a series of blatant incidentsinvolving a resident, the worstofwhich
involved not only sexual harassment butalso
unethical and illegal conduct. The final student described the extremely hostile environment encountered by lesbian and gay
What each ofthese panelists shared was
intense frustration and a sense ofpowerlessness about how to combat the problem. They
feel they jeopardize theircareers when they
"complain" to or about those who evaluate
their performance. Associate Dean Emilie
Osborn, who moderated the meeting in Toland Hall, voiced understanding of the students' dilemma but said that without documentation of these episodes, nothing could
be done.
Despite 10 years of attempts to create a
mechanism for dealing with sexual harassment, UCSF'sproceduresremain inadequate,
according to the Ad Hoc Committee to Revise thePolicy on Sexual Harassment. Sexual
harassment policy at UCSF has had a long
and confusing history. TheFirstUCSF guidelines concerning sexual harassment were
written in response to the 1980ruling by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, which identified sexual harassment as a
form ofdiscrimination. Then, interim guidelines pertaining to the entire University of
California system were issued in 1981, followed
BY
in 1983 by UCSF guidelines to
implement them. Meanwhile, individual
campuses reviewed the original UC interim
Jack and Suzanne Peltason
policy forfive years leading to the release of
just a short tenure as "interim" President a final systemwide policy
in 1986. UCSF
because ofhisage and previously impending policy and procedures were then issued in
retirement he said that his intention was to 1987 and are the guidelines currently in use.
serve as long as God, his wife and the Board
The 1987policy definedan informal "preof Regents were willing (in that order). His gricvancc complaint resolution process" as
health is good, and both his wife and the an alternative to filing a formal grievance.
Board are enthusiastic about his appointThe prc-grievancc procedure attempts torement
solve complaints early —before tempers
I spoke withPeltason onFriday, justafter flare— through the use of advisors and mehisappointment I wanted to get some quotes diation. Advisors are supposed to inform the
abouthis plans for the University, but things complainant of her/his rights and options,
werekind ofhectic at Laurel Heights, and the and tp discuss ways to stop the harassment,
press conference wasabout to get under way, including strategies for confronting the haContinued on page 3

Folkman describes how

Movin ' at the Marriott

rasser, involving the supervisor, orreferring
to the Affirmative Action Office for mediation. If necessary, a fact-finding investigation would follow and discipline would be
administered if evidence of harassment was
discovered.
Implementation of the 1987 policy, includingresolution ofcomplaintsand training
of advisors, was to be handled by the Affirmative Action Office. According to Amy
Levine, Director of the Women's Resource
Center and one ofthe original advisors, six
advisors were indeed trained but three
dropped out ofthe program almost immediately and the advising program was never
fully implemented or advertised.
Then, in July 1991, the chancellor released a campus-wide memo announcing the
availability of 17 sexual harassment advisors. The chancellor also created the Ad Hoc
Committee to Revise the Sexual Harassment

"Areasonable policy can't
justbe advertised once ev-

ery three years."

—Diana Wara

Policy —the third sexual harassment committee to date. They submitted recommendations and the revised policy to the chancellor
at the beginning of this year and are still
waiting to receive his written reply.
Why thefour-year delay in the implementation of the advisor program? Dr. Diane
Wara, Associate Dean of Women's Affairs
and one of the advisors speculated, "What
prompted the advisors was disruption. Also,
as wearecutting back, everyone whoremains
is doing more and more work. So it didn't
happen because it wasn't viewed as the
highest priority, because those who were
willing to put effort into this kind of issue
were working as hardas they could on other
and parallel issues and because we hadn't
had a disaster.Then, all ofa sudden, last year,
we had a number ofcases come up within
two-three monthsofcaeh otherand itbecame
clear that we had to do something." The
timing also coincided with Dr. Frances
Conley's resignation from Stanford due to
sexual harassment
Inequities Found
start, the administration has
the
From
handled the sexual harassment policy differently than it handles other new policies.
Rachel Bernstein, Coordinator of Technical
Assistance at the Affirmative Action Office
(AAO), chaired the first UCSF committee
which issued the 1983 guidelines. She reContinued on page 5

Continued on page 4

Dr. Judah Folkman
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Announcements

ASUCSF Elections Set
Arrangements for the 1992 elections were approved at the April 6 ASUCSF executive

board meeting. Candidate packets are now available at the ASUC Office, MU-110W.
April 17,5 p.m. Deadline for Applications at ASUCSF
Photographs and candidate statements to be taken at Synapse
April 20
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Office, MU-110W

April 20-24
April 27,5 p.m.
April 27,28,29
May 1
May 5
May 7

Synapse Open House/Editorial Board Iteetlng, April 10(Friday!)
ptotdgraphs, reviewing
Students interested in writing news or feature stories, shooting
anything
on
opinion
movies, music orrestaurants, or expressing their
your mputl
to ,noon meeting April 10 in the Synapseoffice. MU-106W. We need
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Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Awareness Week Meeting, April 13

Campaigß Week
Candidate Expense Accounts Due
Primary Election
Deadline for Mail-In Ballots
Ballot Counting
Election Results announced In Synapse

BisexualaridGay Awareness Week is
Anyone interested m planning For Lesbian.
Aprill3atnoon.
Union
on
MiUberry
front
of
welcome to meet in

8,5 p.m.
In the event ofa run-off election, candidate expense accounts will be due May
May 21.
results
be
announced
will
15,
and
and
13,14,
election
be
May
will
The run-off
and
HSW
lobby.
School
of
Dentistry,
Medical
Sciences
lobby,
the
Polling sites will be in
Civic
1992
in
2,
held
on
Saturday
May
Health
Fair
be
will
Associated
Students
The
Center. The HealthFair will be held in conjunction withthe Cinco dcMayo festivities, which
include music, carnival rides and games, and food. Last year, the Health Fair served over
35,000 people. Volunteers from all schoolsare needed, and can sign up in the ASUC office.
Volunteers will receive a free T-shirt, along with admission to the Cinco dc Mayo festival.
New business included budget revisions submitted by Women in Life Sciences and the
Student National Medical Association, both of which were approved. The Associated
Studentsofthe School ofDentistry will use their 40% budget increase this year foryearbooks.
The board also approved the Associated Students Operating Budget for registration fees,
—Jacque Slaughter
fiscal year 1992/1993.

WMSA-Cal

Nancy Srtydennan on the politics of breasts, April 14
surrounding breast implantations and
Dr Nancy Snyderman wUIreview the controversy
more attention is paid to breast
breast
cancer
is
epidemic,
where
a
willdiscuss why. in society
Hall.
inToland
sitethan breast health. Tuesday, April 14. noon to 1 p.m.
Debate

on solving the healthcare crisis, April 14

forth in a
Three proposalsfordealing-with the healthcare crisis in California will be set
KevinGnunbach,
debate in ColeHall5 to7p.m.,Tuesday. April 14, Speakers will includeDr.
co-chairofthe California Physicians Alliance; Dr. HowardLang, presidentofthe Cahforrua
Medical Association: arid Dr. Andy Bindman. amember of Irisurance Commissioner John
Garamendi'S taste force. The debate, which is co-sponsored by the medical student sectionof
the CMA and the American Medical Students Association, will be moderated by Dr. David
Watts of the UCSF Department ofMedicine.

Pharmacy Prescription Reimbursement
Students receiving campus-based financial aid can bereimbursed each academic year for
theacademic year
prescription expenses to a maximum of$100. For
the Financial Aid
receipts
to
your
original
Bring
Spring
starts July 1 and goes through
Quarter.
Office,Receipts should include dateofpurchase, yourname, thepharmacy's name and address,
RX numberand amduntpaid. There is a $20 deductible each academic year, so initialrequests
please contact the Financial Aid Office, MU 201,476-418L

Financial Aid exit interviews required

All 1992 graduating students who received a Stafford and/or Supplemental Loan for
Students while at UCSF are required by Federal regulation to attend a Financial Aid Exit
Interview before leaving school. Five group sessions have been scheduled. Please plan to
attend one of the following:

N-721
Toland Hall
spm N-729
5/6, Wednesday
Noon
N-729
5/14,Tliursday
spm N-729
5/19,Tuesday
A bank representativewill participate and be able to answer specific questions regarding
lender issues. Reservations are not required; your attendance will be certified during the
session. Your diploma and/or transcripts can be held if you fail to attend an exit interview.
Students who received campus-based aid must make ait appointment with the Student
Accounting Office. 476-1348, for ah exit interview throughthat office. Call the Financial Aid
Office (476-4181) if you have any questions.
4/14,Tuesday
4/22, Wednesday

65 medical students and 30 physicians —a record number— gathered at the Marin Headlands
Institute last weekend for the annual Women Medical Students Association retreat. Student

participants Included women from the UCSFand StanfordSchools ofMedicine and the UCSFphoto by Elizabeth quinn
UC Berkeley Joint Program.
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PAR X HILL
landmark

condominiums
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Why rent when you can own? n
Park urn
Hill
condominiums are located just five
minutes from UCSF and offer resort living
in the contor of the city. Full time
maintenance staff, concierge, parking,
storage and roof deck are but just a few of
the amenities you will find at Park Hill.

.

Please call JOHN HOUSTON at
552-9500 (W) or 5589646(H) for more
information or for a private showing of
the units available at Park Hill. I have
several one and two bedrooms available
,rom $182,500.1 live in the complex and
can give you a complote tour ol the
complex at your convenience Wo have
many residents and interns currently living
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For more information please
contact: 677-2240
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A Children's Emporium
1/115 Hoight St.

'

Campus blood donation day April 21

The next campus blood donation day is scheduled for Tuesday, April 21. Donation sites
are in the MU conference center from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the mezzanine level Nursing
Building, from 11:30 am. to 6 p.m. Blood donationTaffle prizes are apair of giftcertificates
for $50 each to the Washington Square Bar & Grill.

Attention Spring'92 Graduates
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FIESTA FOR LATIN AMERICA

REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS
4200 17TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94114
415 552-9500

UpKUtfem

Dissertations

Parents' 1040 Tax returns due April 16
Asighedcopyofyourparcnts'-1991 federal taxretum(wimall attachirtentsand sched
is due April 16 in the Financial Aid Office for those student who need this document to
completetheir 1992-93applications. Students* 1991 federaltaxretuimweredueFebruary 19.
to subrrut a signed
Parents and students who will hot complete a 1991 federal tax return
Certificate ofNonfiling. If you are planning to attend school during the summer it is very
important to complete your file as soon as possible to Insure adequate time For processing.
Contact the Financial Aid Office, 476-4181, ifyou have questions.

If youhavc takenout student loansother thanGSL, SLS/PLUS, Stafford or HEALS while
UCSF,
please call the Student Accounting Office (476-1348) to schedule anexit interview
j at
appointment. Participation in this loan exit interview is required by federal law and is a
university policy. Failure to comply will cause yourtranscript ofrecords to be placed onhold.

Park Hill is a carefree alternative for your
busy lifestylel I look forward to hearing
from you and will be able to assist you in
•I phases of your home purchase to
make your transaction as carefree as
living at Park Hillll

Consultation, Specializing in Data
Management & Statistical Analysis for
Medical Psychosocial Research &
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Noon
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Millberry Union's Conference Center will be the scene of ■ party Friday evening April 10. The
Third Annual Fiesta for Latin America feetures Latin American food, a talk about the currant
situation in 13 Salvador, and dancing to the Hve Caribbean sounds of £Como Se Llama?
Proceeds will go towards health education for Latin American refugee* In the Mission District
and to provide scholarships for health project* in Latin America by UCSFetudente.
TheFiesta begin* at 7 p.m. with a Latin American dinner featuring El Salvadoran tamale* and
chile relleno*. with orchata to drink.At 8 p.m. Victor Hugo from the BayArea groupCRECE, will
speakabout therecent peace accord In El Salvador.Ho will analyze the Intent of the agreement,
the currentpolitical situation, and the motivation* of death aquad member*.
Dancing to the upbeat Afro-Caribbean aounda of tComo se Name? will flnl*h out the evening.
The 10-plece bend, which Include* a horn section, mixes eke with other very danceable
rhythms. They hsve a large following and are said to put on a very energetic enow.
The Committee on Health Righto In Central America (CHRICA) and ASUC are aponaoring the
•vent —Jam** Lmwnnct
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OPINION
Sexual Harassment

— What is to be done?

To agree we need a sexual harassment prevention coordinator at UCSF, we must
first admit that sexual harassment occurs here. It is difficult to accept that respected,
and even world-renowned researchers, doctors and academicians are capable of
misbehavior toward their dedicated underlings. But it is precisely this hierarchy
whichmakes an institution like UCSF a ripe environment for harassment. Through
the grapevine, students hear of all types of harassment, from the blatant to the more
subtle —but nonetheless harmful microinequities which compound to make the
UCSF environment unconducive to learning. Until we have a centralized office to
record complaints, we will never know the magnitude of this insidious problem.
In order to justifyhiring a sexual harassment coordinator, we would also have to
believe that our current system for handling sexual harassment complaints is not
adequate. Can a system which is so complex that it requires separate experts to
handle students, staff and faculty ever be simple enough to use? Cana system which
disciplines students, staff and faculty separately ever be equitable? Can a system
which does not require the education of all of its members —especially house-staff,
post-docs, laboratory heads, and all managers— about sexual harassment be
successful in preventing the problem? If someone does not know what constitutes
harassment, how can he/she know to stop? Most importantly, can a system in which
many remain afraid to report harassment ever work?
Hiring a sexual harassment coordinator would solve many of these problems. A
coordinator wouldenhancethe visibility ofthe issue, simplify the reporting process,
oversee discipline, ensure equity and educate the campus. But even so, the risk
remains: reporting harassment can damage your career.
No system, no policy is adequate if people are afraid to report the inequities and
harassment they receive as a result of their gender or sexual orientation. There's a
Catch 22: until sexual harassment is reported, there can be no sanctions against a
harasser and no improvements in the hostile work environment. Yet, until the
campus environment becomes less tolerant of sexual harassment (making it safer to
report), people will continue to endureharassmentand the harassment will continue.
Aslong as students perceive thatfaculty or administrators who could influence their
careers will react adversely to their complaints, they will continue to remain
frustrated and powerless. Itbecomes a stalemate: the administration says, "Come to
us and we will change things," and students say they can't come forward until things
are changed.
A coordinator with the strong backing of the chancellor could make the difference. Managers could be taught to recognize and eliminate all forms of harassment,
and held accountable for maintaining a discrimination-free environment. All
members of this campus, including tenured faculty, will learn that they jeopardize
their careers and reputations if they harass a student or employee.
Hiring a coordinator for this complex issue would be a wise decision, both
ethically and financially. One sexual harassment suit could probably pay the
coordinator's salary for five years and would set the campus back a long way in
public relations. Shouldn't we practice the same strategy we preach with respect to
healthcare, i.e., prevention?
The truth is, we need more than a sexual harassment coordinator. We need to
revamp our attitudes on this matter. We need to start speaking out when we
encounter unacceptable behavior, and help better the environment for everyone.

—

*FORGET ABOUT ANY '800' NUMBERS
WE GOTTA GET HOLD OF 911"

New UC President

frontpage 1

so he gaveme his home phone and toldme to
call him over the weekend. I caught up with
him Saturday afternoon. He said he was
getting ready to go over to a neighbor's to
watch some of the "final four" college basketball championships.
I asked Peltason to comment on skyrocketing student fees. He said thatraising
student fees should come as a last resort and
thatitwas especiallybad that feeshad jumped
so high over such a short period. He also
said,however, thatraisingfees may continue
to be necessary if the alternatives are to lose
the world-class faculty that make UC die
best university in the world, or to close the
doors to any ofCalifornia's eligible students.
When asked about the problem of limiting
access on economic criteria by having high
fees, he said that the University's approach
would continue to involve "internal progressivetaxation," or the use of some fee money
to pay the fees of those whoare financially
needy.
I asked him about his commitment to
diversity. Peltason said he has a lifelong
history of opposing discrimination and that
one of the University's highest priorities
should be to keep providing "the forum in
which the new California is being forged:
where people can study, work and live with
people from cultures different from their

own."

-

In general, Peltason feels that UC has
never been in better shape, that it is the
preeminent university in all the world, but
that it has also never been in more peril. He
plans toreemphasize the value ofUC to the
state as an engine of growth and cultural
enrichment. He has a commitment to higher
education and feels that the people ofCalifornia need to reestablish their commitment
to iL also. He said several times that there is
"no magic formula" to accomplish this, just
that we continue to demonstrate excellence
in the quality of our graduates, alumni, research and public service, sothatall Californians can see the benefit of their taxes at
work.
The Selection Process
The selection committee for the new
president consisted of 10regents appointed
by the Chair of the Board —including one
alumni regent, the student regent, the chair
and pastchairof theboard, the Governor and
fiveappointed regents. In addition, committees of students, staff, alumni and faculty
from all nine campuses participated in the
process. The first actual step in the process
was to update the criteriafor the selection to
reflect the values of the current university
community. The final criteria were approved
by the Board in their January meeting. Then
the faculty committee reviewed all of the
nominations and applications (over 200 total) and narrowed the field down to about a
dozencandidates thatthey feltdeserved close
scrutiny.
The regents' committee considered this

list and the faculty's justification for eliminating or keeping specific candidates, and
added a few names back to it. The faculty
committee then undertook an in-depth review and consideration of those individuals
andcame back some weekslaterwithan even
shorterlist ofprospects. Again therationales
were discussed and one or two names were
added back to the short list, bringing the
number to six. The regent's committee then
called these individuals for interviews. Three
agreed and three declined to be interviewed,
stating that they had previous commitments
and would be unable or unwilling to serveas
UC President at this time. The remaining
three were interviewed and the committee
determined that all three were qualified and
able candidates.
All three candidates were very different
from one another in personal style and approach to the job; yet all three could have
assumed the role and led the university to
some specific future. Trying to decide what
type ofinstitution each of these individuals
would create, how they would each interact
with the campuses, communities and political groupswithinCalifornia wasan extremely
difficultexercise. The discussion was extensive and all members were given time to
express their opinions on the candidates and
the future ofUC before a nearly unanimous
consensus was reached.
Afterascertaining that Peltason was willing toaccept our nomination, the committee
informed the heads of the other advisory
committees and went home withtheanticipation thatthefull board would meetto discuss
the nomination as soon as possible (a minimum of 72 hours later under California's
open meetinglaws). The pointoftherush was
to avoid aleak ofPeltason's name to thepress
so the Board could consider the committee's
nomination without feeling pressure toratify
it. As things turned out, theSan Diego Union
broke the story before the Board could confirm Peltason's nomination. The Board was
in fact unanimous intheirapproval ofPeltason
as the future President, but many members
felt the process was compromised by the
leak.
The issue of presidential compensation
also clouded the appointment of the new
president. The newspapers and certain members ofthelegislature were indignantly quoting large figures for President Gardner's lifetime retirement benefits. The amounts were
made to seem unreasonable by adding up the
lifetime amounts rather than considering the
per year payment. This was money Gardner
earned, and in fact it was less than predicted
because of the salary cuts that faculty, staff,
and executives have endured during the past
two years. I calculate the amount of state
money that will go to paying the President's
salaryand benefits, thatcould otherwise go to
offsetting student fees,to beabout 68 cents a
year per student. I think David Gardner was
worth every penny, and JackPeltason will be.
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and vascular (red, with new blood vessels)
tumors can be found in the same tissue.
Folkman says that tumors appear to "switch
on" angiogenesis suddenly; this switch may
be accompanied by a rapid increase in size.
In patients, the onset of vascularization is
often accompanied by bleeding. Blood is
found in the urine of patients with bladder
cancer, and abnormal vaginalbleeding occurs
in cervical cancer. The switch to angiogenesis
is a particularly dangerous time because
metastases —spreading of cancer cells to
other parts ofthe body— viathe bloodstream
are likely to occur then.
Although the prevascular and vascular
phases appear side by side in human cancer,
they had not been seen together in animals
untilDouglas Hanahan, who is now at UCSF,
developed a mouse model. He attached a
gene from an oncogenic virus to part of the
insulin gene and injected it into a mouse
ovum. The ovum was then implanted into a
female mouse. Half of her descendants carried the oncogene and developed pancreatic
cancer in stages, just as humans do, providing a suitable animal model for studying
angiogenesis.
The cells which make up blood vessels
normally dividevery slowly,far more slowly
than other types of endothelial cells, because
natural angiogenesis inhibitors keep the endothelium in a resting state. Finding these
inhibitors has proved difficult, since little is
known about how they work. The known
angiogenesis inhibitors with clinical promise have all been discovered by accident.
One of the methods used by Folkman's
laboratory to study angiogenesis and its inhibition involved fertilized eggs. They were
crackedinto a dish,and compounds ofinterest
were dropped ontothe yolkin order to observe
the effect onthe developing networkofblood
vessels. The eggs were sometimes treated
with hydrocortisone (which does not affect
angiogenesis) to prevent inflammation.
Workers in the lab found that when heparin,
which protects FGF from degradation and
amplifies angiogenesis, was used in a hydrocortisone-treated egg, a surprising thing
happened —blood vessels in the treatedarea
actually regressed. The steroid hormone activity ofhydrocortisone is apparently not the
cause of the inhibition; some compounds
whichare chemically similar to itbut do not
have hormonal activity are effective inhibitors when used with heparin.
Commercially available heparins varied
in their ability to inhibit angiogenesis with
hydrocortisone, which made the phenomenon difficult for Folkman's group to study.
Fortunately, after they published their findings, an organic chemist named Paul Weisz
contacted them. Weisz, an expert in crown
ethers, a class ofmolecules which wrap themselves around metal ions, suggested to
Folkman that heparin might be forming a
similarcage-like structure around the steroid
and carrying it into the endothelial cells.
Weisz recommended that they try substituting cyclodextrins, which also have cage-like
structures, for the heparin; they did, and a
cyclodextrin derivative worked better than
the best heparin.
The cyclodextrins also penetrate the cornea, whileheparin does not. This has proved
clinically useful, because conditions which
cause blood vessel growth in the cornea are
difficultto treat. Incorneal grafts,forexample,
capillaries sometimes grow toward the sutures. These vessels bring immune cells to
the graft, causing it to be rejected; treatment
with a cyclodextrin derivative and a steroid
seems to stop the growth.
Another class ofangiogenesis inhibitors
was accidentally discovered when a fungus
invaded an endothelial cell culture in
Folkman's lab. At the edge ofthearea where
thefungus was growing,the endothelial cells,
which would ordinarily be flattened and attached to the culture dish, had rounded up. It
had previously been shown that cells which
are rounded and unattached show reductions
in DNA synthesis, and the researchers suspected that the fungus might have been interfering with cell growth in this way. The

fungus proved to bea very specific inhibitor
of endothelial cell growth, acting on endothelial cell cultures while leaving others unaffected.
Folkman tried unsuccessfully to interest
U.S. pharmaceutical companies in the fungus. His group then searched the literature
for companies which published papers on
fungal natural products, ranking them by
number of publications. The most prolific
companies were in Japan. "We sent a fax to
Takeda, and back came a fax on the same
day. They said, 'Send tube.'" Researchers at
Takeda isolated the active substance and
synthesized related compounds. They found
one, known as AGM-1470, that was very
potent yet low in toxicity. In mice, this compound slows and eventually stops tumor
growth; tumors remain the same size indefinitely. Whiletumor cells oftenbecomeresistant to the drugs used to treat them, endothelial cells do not appear to develop resistance
to this drug. The National Cancer Institute
will soon begin clinical trials ofAGM-1470
against metastatic cancer ofthe breast, prostate, and colon, and against Kaposi's sarcoma.
As Folkman envisions iL antiangiogenic
therapy would be given over long periods of
time to patients who had been treated for
cancer, so that new tumors would not beable
to grow. Because they act by a different
mechanism than conventional chemotherapeutic agents, anti-angiogenic drugs would
not be expected to have the same side effects,
such as vomiting and hair loss.
Folkman's work has also led to improvements in cancer detection. Researchers at
Harvard used a special staining technique to
count blood vessels in tissue taken from
cancer patients. Normally, blood vessels in
tissue slices are difficult to see, but staining
with an antibody to Factor VIII, one of the
proteins involved in blood clotting, makes
them visible. The number of new blood
vessels found in the spots where acancer was
most active seemed to bean indication ofthat
patient's risk of metastasis. Blood vessel
counts are better at predicting the outcomeof
breast cancer than any markerknown.
Since FGF is the most prominent growth
factor involved in angiogenesis, Folkman
and his co-workers began screening blood
samples for it. They could not detect it in the
blood ofnormal individuals, but found that
cancer patients had high levels which increased as the disease progressed. FGF levels in blood proved to be a marker in breast
cancer: only three percent of women who
had blood levels below 30 picograms per
milliliterdiedwithin a year, but 38 percent of
women withhigher levels died. FGF can also
be detected in urine, where its concentration
increases with the severity ofmany kinds of
cancer. Urine FGF levels are a very good
predictor of outcome in bladder cancer.
There are also potential clinical uses for
acceleration ofangiogenesis; for example, in
wound healing and in promoting the growth
of new blood vessels after a heart attack.
Since peptic ulcers are similarto wounds, the
researchers wondered ifthey could be treated
with FGF. Feeding the growth factor to rats
with ulcers had no effect; the protein was
rapidly destroyed by acid in the stomach.
However, scientists at Takeda and Merck
were able to engineer a recombinant FGF
which is stable in acid. It reduced the size of
ulcers in rats much more rapidly than
cimetidine, the drug most commonly used to
treat them. Treatment withFGF differs from
the conventional ulcer therapies used here
because it does not decrease gastric acid
levels. In othercountries, particularly Japan,
ulcerpatients take sucrosealuminum sulfate,
which acts without reducing acid production.Sucrose aluminum sulfate binds FGF in
the lab, and it appears to act by protecting
FGF present in the stomach lining from destruction by acid so that ulcers can heal.
Folkman was invited to UCSF by the
Department ofPharmaceutical Chemistryat
the School of Pharmacy to deliverthe 1992
Troy Daniels lectures. His scientific contributions incude development of the first
polymers for controlled-release technology.

School of Medicine Dean's Prize

Amory, Lee, Michaels win student research awards
By Jacque Slaughter
The School of Medicine Dean's Prize in
Student Research has been awarded to three
medical students: John Amory (MS III), who
discovered a substance in saliva that may
help prevent HIV infection; Robert Lee (MS
IV), who studied the genetic basis of cataracts; and Andrew Michaels (MS II), who
investigated the autoimmune process that
causes destruction ofthe pancreas leading to
juvenile-onset diabetes.
Amory found that MGI, a large-molecular weight-glycoprotein (a protein withsugar
residues attached) in human saliva, inhibits
infectivity ofthe HIV virus.His sponsor, Dr.
Diane Wara, was interested in the mucosal
immune system and its defense system for
preventing infection by viruses. Saliva secreted by the submaxillary gland has been
found to inhibit infection ofblood by the HIV
virus. However, parotid secretions (from a
salivary gland located close to the ear) do not
inhibit infection and do not contain MGI.
After whole saliva ispassed through a filter,
itno longer inhibits HIV infection; thisled to
the conclusion that a non-filterable macromolecule in saliva inhibits infection.
Amory concluded that MGI helped prevent infection of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (components of the immune
system) by two strains of the HIV virus.
MGI is a highly sulfated molecule, which
means thatitcarriesa strong negative charge.
Amory proposes that MGI may inhibit infectivity not by binding to the virus, but
through an electrostatic interaction with
mucosal cells in the mouth. MGI can be
thought ofas creatingan electric shield which
prevents the interaction between the cell and
virusrequired for infection.
Amory may investigate secretions from
other mucosal cells, such as cervical and
rectal secretions. Also, salivaofinfants could
be investigated to see if it provides the same
protection against infection. Amory would
also like to further elucidate the mechanism
by which MGI inhibits infection. Amory,
who has also studied the effect of monoclonal antibodies on viralreplication in Jay
Levy's laboratory, has accepted a Hughes
fellowship at NIH to pursue an extra year of

genes for human, yeast, and bacterial
galactokinase.
Human galactokinase can function as a
substitute enzyme in galactokinase-defic ient
(GK-) yeast. Lee cloned human eDNAfragments into GK- yeast, and grew the yeast on
galactose medium. Only yeast that had received a human eDNA fragment encoding
functional galactokinase were able to grow.
Lee isolated plasmid DNA from GK- yeast
cells that survivedon galactose medium, and
sequenced (determined the ammo acid code
of) the DNA fragment. One ammo acid sequence is a potential ATP binding site. The
galactokinase protein is also similar to the
yeast protein GAL3, which speeds up gene
transcription.
Lee then mapped the galactokinase gene
to chromosome IS. However, a human
galactokinase gene has previously been
mapped to chromosome 17 raising the following questions: are there two genes for
galactokinase? Does the gene onchromosome
17 regulate the gene on chromosome 15?
Where isthe genetic defect for galactokinase
deficiency? Future studies willaddress these
questions, and may include study of mRNA
samples from GK- patients to determine the
location and nature ofthe deficiency in humans. These studies may lead to a better
understanding ofthe mechanisms ofcataract
formation.
Lee recently submitted a manuscript to
the Proceedings ofthe National Academy of
Sciences as the firstauthor. His advisors are
Dr. James O'Donnelland Dr. Ira Herskowitz.
Andrew Michaels, a second year medical
student, investigated autoimmunity and tolerance in type I diabetes. Type I diabetics
make antibodies which destroy the beta cells
ofthe pancreas. The beta cells produce insulin, which regulates sugar use and storage.
The interaction between the immune system
and beta cells is slow, providing a potential
opportunity to prevent beta cell destruction.
Michaels' sponsor, Dr. Steinunn Baekkeskov,
studies the molecular mechanism ofpancreatic beta cell destruction in type I diabetes.
Michaels studied glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), a protein expressed in
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to right: Robert Lee, Dean Joeeph Martin, John Amory, Andrew Michaels.
research.
neurons and beta cells of the pancreas. In
Robert Lee then discussed his work on type I diabetes, GAD is susceptible to becataracts. Cataracts are the most common coming an autoantigen: the immune system
cause of treatable blindness, butresearchers produces antibodiesagainst GAD, selectively
do not know exactly how they develop. Untargeting neurons or beta cells for destrucderstanding cataract formation may allow tion. Normal individuals do not produce anpresymptomatic diagnosis and treatment to tibodies against GAD. Michaels proposed
prevent loss ofsight. In normal individuals, three possible explanations for diabetic inthe enzyme galactokinase (GK) phosphory- tolerance to GAD (tolerance is a process by
lates(adds a phosphate group to) D-galactose. which the immune system learns to distinDeficiency of this enzyme causes galactosol guish self from foreign substances and not
to accumulate in the lens, producing cata- attack self):
racts which can cause blindness.
1) GAD is not tolerated during developA single autosomal recessive gene disor- ment, but is sequestered and ignored by the
der has been shown to cause cataracts pre- immune system until a cross-reacting envimaturely in 0.2% of the general population. ronmental antigen infects the individual and
Lee investigated the genetic basis for this activates the immune system;
disease and cataract formation. He cloned
2) GAD is ignored by the immune system
the cDNA (cDNA ismade synthetically from because it is sequestered within beta cells
a copy of RNA using the enzyme reverse and neurons. It becomes an autoantigen when
transcriptase) for human galactokinase, and it is released in high levels during destruction
found a high degree of similarity between the
Continued at right
Left
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Sexual Harassment

frontpage 1

calls, "One of the big arguments that many of
us had at that time, was why 'guidelines'?
Why weren't very specific policy and procedures inserted in all of the applicable personnel policies and student policies? From

to academic freedom that other citizens do
not seem to have ....and a faculty member
if
is found guilty, only the chancellor can ad-

9.1992

Recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee

ministerdiscipline.Thatfacultymembermust

1. Appointment of a Sexual Harassment Prevention Coordinator.
2. Creation of a committee to oversee the policy on a continuing

"Leaving sexual harassment outside the normalpolicy mechanisms has led to some of the dilemmas we face on
issue."

3. Establishment ofadvisors reflecting the diversity ofthe campus.
4. Vigorous and comprehensive campus education.
5. Training ofacademic and non-academic supervisors to identify

be given the opportunity to appear before his

this
—Rachel Bernstein

the get-go there was a downplaying of the
importance of this as a major policy that
required discipline... What happens with
policy that stands outside of existing
mechanisms is that nobody knows about it.
The campuses have had to come up with
mechanisms on theirown to fillin this overall
policy gap. I thinkleaving sexual harassment
outside the normal policy mechanisms has
led to some ofthe dilemmas we face on this
issue." The proposed policy calls for a section on sexual harassment to be included in

Alma Sisco-Smith and Rachel Bernstein

peers before the chancellor can administer
that discipline. Sothere is a hearing to advise
whether or not the chancellor is justified in
administering the discipline."
The Ad Hoc Committee calls for the hiring of a sexual harassment coordinator to
smooth out inequities resulting from the
separate handling of staff, students and faculty. Dr. Molly Cooke, co-chair ofthe committee, explained their rationale, "The central difficulties [with the current policy] result from the fact that these problems often

photo by rebecca jackson

UCSF's Policy and Procedure Manuals.
The Ad Hoc Committee found that the
outcome ofa complaint often depends more
on who the complainant and offender are
than thelevel ofharassment which occurred.
Differentrules and regulations govern various campus sectors, requiring separate offices for the handling of grievances —academic cases go to Academic Affairs; staff
and management to the AAO; and student
cases to the AAO, Student Academic Affairs
or Student Affairs Office of their school.
Discipline is also administered separately
depending on the offender's status. Attorney
Cynthia Lynch ofthe Office of Legal Coordination observed, "With different groups of
peopleresolving these cases, itis possible for
one area toresolve a case without discipline
and a similar case in another arena to be
resolved withdisciplineimposed. I think that
sends a message that is unfortunate. Similar
conduct should be treated similarly."
Dr. Keith Wilson, Assistant Vice ChancellorofAcademic Services gave the following example: "Say a faculty member isfound
guilty of sexual harassment in a formal investigation; there are only certain very specific ways that person can be disciplined.
Facultyhave certainprivileges related broadly

result from big power inequities and they
often cross different campus constituencies.
A procedure that recapitulates the various
constituencies oncampus may not beable to
create the level playing field that we really
need to get these issues resolved."
The other co-chair, Alma Sisco-Smith
criticized the current system's fragmentation.She feels this has been allowed to occur
because of insufficient central thrust behind
the policy and because the key people involved are over-extended with other work.
"Experience has shown us that we can no
longer wait for individual units to come
through," Sisco-Smith remarked. A coordinator who reports to the chancellor would
solve both problems. She added, "If we are
really seriousabout making a difference, we
cannot afford to continue to use our structure
as a way ofthrowing up barriers."
"We don't even know the magnitude of
the problem right now," Sisco-Smith contends. She statedthatthe lack ofa centralized
office to monitor and record all the sexual
harassment complaints and incidents has left
the campus withouta way to adequately trace
cases, identify repeat offenders or troublesome departments, or gauge the success of
the policy. Bernstein added that supervisors

Research Awards from page 4

GAD and no ear swelling, indicating that
normal mice do not show spontaneous autoimmunity to GAD. After 30 days, the mice
showed increased antibodies to GAD and ear
swelling, as well as lymphocytic infiltration
ofislet cells, a histological manifestation of
type I diabetes.
Michaels showed that tolerance to GAD
can be broken in healthy animals. This finding suggests that B and T cells ofthe immune
system that react to GAD are not deleted in
normal individuals. An autoimmune reaction against beta cells of the pancreas can be
induced by high levels of GAD even in
normal individuals, indicating that the link
between beta cell autoimmunity and diabetes
is not purely genetic.
The three winners of the Dean's Prize
were honored at a reception following the
presentations April 3. Dean Martin commended the recipients as personifying the
university's commitment to encouraging
medical students to pursue academic careers.

of beta cells or degeneration of neurons;
3) GAD is tolerated in normal individuals, but is not tolerated in genetically susceptible people withcertain MHC (acell marker)
haplotypes. The basisfor GAD intolerance is
genetic.

To distinguish between these possible
causes for GAD intolerance, Michaels asked
if intolerance to GAD could be established in
nondiabetic, healthy animals. He induced
expression ofGAD in baculovirus cells, and
purified the cell extract over an
immunoaffinity column. Healthy,
nondiabetic mice were infected with GAD,
and the infection was boosted after 14 days.
Michaels used the ELISA assay to detect
antibodies to GADas an indication ofhumoral
immune activation, and looked for ear
swelling, a manifestation of delayed type
hypersensitivity produced by the cellular (T
cell-mediated) immune system. Before GAD
injection, the mice showed no antibodies to

5

basis.

and respond to sexual harassment.

currently are notrequired to notifyanyone of appreciate thatvalueshavechanged and what
documented cases which have occurred and was okay 20 years ago is not okay anymore.
the disciplinaryaction which wastaken. "The All they need is an education to get the right
result is," she explained, "they act on their picture and wecould eliminateagood deal of
own, and some managers discipline very what would fall under the rubric of sexual
harshly while others are lenient."
harassment."
Even members of the committee who
The first step in education is defining
were opposed to the creation of a sexual sexual harassment. While egregious,flagrant
harassment coordinator agreed the current harassment is easy to identify, training is
system is complex and cumbersome. Wilson often required to be able to define the more
observed, 'There isa knowledge-base probsubtle, insidious micro-inequities thatadd up
lem —each community on this campus is so to create a hostile work environment.
different that you need experts to deal with Bernstein pointed out that with sexual harules and policies dealing with students ver- rassment, like all discrimination law, it is not
sus staff versus faculty... The Affirmative the intent that matters, it is the effect. IgnoAction Office has insufficient resources to rance of what constitutes sexual harassment
handle all of the cases, and by everybody's will not protect a harasser.
admission, the expertise about faculty reSexual-harassment training at UCSF has
sides in Academic Affairs." Although Wil- been steadily increasing over the last two
son accepts in theory the "idea" ofa coordiyears, especially for staff employees and
nator, he feels it wouldbe morereasonable in management. Bernstein, who handles the
the face ofUC's budget crisis to use existing training programs, still sees three vacuums
resources to implement the proposed proceexisting: "One is academics. No mechanism
dures.
exists right now for doing any training with
Michael Adams, Assistant Vice Chancelacademics —no department head training,
lor ofAffirmative Action, believes a coordino primary investigatortraining, no academic
nator would simply add one more level of employee training. The student area is also
bureaucracy to the system, but he concedes really neglected. Third, you have to hit evthat coordination is necessary. "It is a conerybody on aregular basis, you have to hitall
stant struggle when you are dealing with a ofthe new people, you have to have a routine
decentralized organization to establish an and you need more resources to do this."
overview process which standardizes rules
Wara has found that most of the women
forall organizations," Adamsacknowledged. who have come to her for advice had a
"Because of the way this bureaucracy is difficult time findingher. She asserts, "If we
built, with differentrules applying to differ- are to have a reasonable policy, then it's got
ent categories of people on campus —stu- to be widely advertised. It has got to be very
dents, staff, union, non-union, faculty, fac- clear to me that if my rights are being vioulty letter rank, faculty academic senate, lated, this is what I am supposed to doabout
part-time contract employee— you can get it. And it can't just beadvertised once every
caught in a circle and the rules change de- three years."
Most of the UC campuses already have
pending on who you are."
Adams remains skeptical, however, that someform ofa sexual- harassment coordinathe disparate outcomes ofsexual harassment tor, according toThena Trygstad, Vice Chancases are trulyinequitable. He explained that cellorofStaffand Student Human Resources.
the outcome often depends greatly on the She pointed out, however, that those camresolution agreed to by the complainant. For puses have more students than UCSF. Beexample, a harassed staff member who has cause ofthe budget crisis UC faces, Trygstad
been inappropriately touched may want only is unsure how such a position would be
an apology and that accomplishes resolution funded. She stressed, "It is not an issue of
of the case. Another person may want the whether it should be implemented but ecoperson fired, and the resolution is a letter of nomically how we can do it."
Co-chairs Sisco-Smith and Cooke are
warning in the offender's file. Same behavcontinued,
Adams
adamant
that this is one issue the chancellor
ior, different outcome.
cannot
afford
not to fund.
were
the
third
"Suppose sexual harassment
a
sexual
rule-breaking event [i.e., suppose
harassment offender broke otherrules in the
workplace], the person could be dismissed
on basis ofoverall poorrecord —not because
ofthe level ofharassment but because it was
ROUND TRIP FROM SFO
the last straw. On the surface itappears: 'he
harassed, he got fired.'"
Visibility and Education
The responsibility for creating a harassment-free environment lies with the university. The committee asserts that without better publicity about the options available,
campus-wide education and management
training, the harassment policy will remain
ineffective.Lynch likens the current approach
to sexual harassment to the medical model:
Some restrictions apply
treatment of disease after it occurs. She believes only prevention —in the form ofedu- AND EVERYWHERE ELSE!
cation and training— can cure the problem. LOW COST ONE WAY FARES TOO!
Asserts Lynch, "we need torecognize it and
EURAIL PASSES/I.D. CARDS ISSUED
remedy it so that when it does happen it ON THE SPOT!
becomes onemore personnel issue and nothing more... We can write policy until we are
blue in the face. We need to change hearts
(415) 391-8407
and minds. A person will never be able to
166 Geary St. #702
come forward consistently until management
San
Francisco, CA 94108
changes and refuses to tolerate it."
841-1037
(510)
Wilson echoes Lynch's sentiments:
STJi
VI
82
Shattuck
Sq.
"There are generations of people who have
STA
TRAVEL
CA
94704
Berkeley,
been trained that certain kinds of things are
okay which nolonger are okay.... They don't
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Really Grimm
By Kristin Mitchell
Anne Sexton's poetic series 'Transformations," a modem retelling of Grimm's
fairy tales, is nothing like the sweet, tame
Disney stories most of us know from childhood. Sexton's poems are full of torment,
madness, violence and vivid sexuality. 'The
Ten P.M. Dream" takes the process a step
further, recasting nine of Sexton's 17poems
in dance. The Delia Davidson Dance Company (DDDC) carried it off well during their
run at Theater Artaud in mid-March.
At the outset the fluidity of gender roles
was evident in the performance as wellas the
costumes —male and female dancers wore
white corsets and tutus variously and nontraditionally arranged. The performance
reached its turning point with"The 12DancingPrincesses," a poem about 12 sisters who

secretly dance each night in a magical land

until a suitor follows them, watches the revelry and disrupts the ritual by marrying the
eldest daughter. The story is a natural for a
dance company —the sisterspirouetted, discoed and breakdanced to the music of the
Club Foot Orchestra as the narrating witches
intoned the poem from the edges ofthe stage.
If you like modem dance,keep an eye out
for a reprise of "The Ten P.M. Dream." The
Delia Davidson Company performs regularly at Theater Artaudand tours throughout
California.
Theater Artaud will present five performances by the National Black Dance Project
from April 30-May 3. Artists will include the
Dallas Black Dance Theater and Jimmy
Turner and his deafdancedeaf Company. For
Joe Peed plays a feisty lawyer from Brooklyn who finds himaalf trying a murder case In a email
ticket information call 621-7797.
Southern town; Marlaa Tome! la hla girlfriend.

Nova Scotia Songstress

Invinnycible lawyer

"Solace" by Sarah McLachlan

able, and poking fun at Italian and Jewish
New Yorkers has been doneadnauseam, but
with Joe Pesci, Marisa Tomei
By Mark Silverberg
somehow the writers and actors manage to
and Ralph Macchio
In the footsteps of Kate Bush, Melissa
pull it off and present a very funny, lightEthridge and Sinead O'Connor, along comes
At UA Stonestown
hearted movie. Marisa Tomei is fantastic as
Sarah McLachlan —bold, charged, and senVinny's
feisty girlfriend. She brings fresh221-8182
sual. Her new release, "Solace," is a moody
ness
to
the
tiredrole ofan uneducated, tacky
By Sonla Nagy
compilation of tracks, akin to an amateur,
woman
from
a large Italian family ofmale
Notbeing a fan ofeitherRalph Macchio
raw version ofSinead's "I Don't Want What
mechanics.
Joe
Pesci also does a great job in
or formula comedies, I wasn't thrilled about
I Haven't Got." Although McLachlan is not
his
of
portrayal
Vinny, an overconfident,
the prospect ofsitting through two hours of
breaking any new musical ground with this
self-assured,
obnoxious yetbasically
slightly
what I thought would be predictable and
album, "Solace" is still quite commanding
New
Yorker withabsogood-naturedItalian
tired attempts at humor. Fortunately, my
—not thekind ofalbum you'll want to use for
no
clue
about
how
to
lutely
practice law.
preconceptions werecompletely unfounded.
background music. There's hunger in her
Cousin
is
not
"My
Vinny"
insightful or
"My Cousin Vinny" is actually very enterlyrics and underneath the gorgeous voice is
controversial,
ithas
no
and it
deep
message,
taining and well-acted by a strong, believsome powerful, gritty emotion.
won't
be
nominated
for
an
Acadprobably
able cast.
The first single off the album, "Into the Sarah Maclachlan
The story begins with two naive young emy Award. It is, however, an entertaining,
Fire," is a dynamic, upbeat folk tune with a ning to make her mark in the U.S. She
men from New York driving to school in highly amusing comedy that is good for an
tapestry ofguitar work that has sent it to #4 recently made her debut on Late Night with
via the scenic Southern route. evening oflaughs.
on the Billboard Modem Rock Chart. Other David Letterman and is soon to begin a tour Los Angeles
small roadside grocery store, where
songs, including "Black" and "Drawn to the here. She'll be at Bimbo's in San Francisco At a
they're
loading up on supplies, one of them
Rhythm" are equally engaging. The use of on April 30.
a
can of tuna into his pocket and
slips
violin and mandolin make her music all the
absentmindedly
neglects to pay for it. Later
more compelling and innovative.
road,
on
down
the
they realize what they
The CD only gives an inkling of this Dallas, St. Louis, Denver $238
have
doneand
to worry about whether
begin
woman's voice; her range of vocals is as$238
Seattle, Portland
someone had observed their"shoplifting."
lets
tounding in concert. At a music convention
To the young men's dismay, the flashing
$338
here in San Francisco, McClachlan played a New York, Boston
Maybe I can save you
lights ofalocal police car behind them seem
some money on insurance:
superb one-hour concert to music industry New Orleans, Chicago $338
to confirm theirworst fears. They are taken
$79
$373
reps and DJs. Although she started offtentaLA
Honolulu
Life
in forquestioningand subsequently arrested.
tively, the music reached a higher plane Salt Lake $150 San
Homeowners
Diego $88
While the unsuspectingpair believe thai
when she played "Into theFire" and continAuto/Boat/RV
they are being held for shoplifting, theyare
Book early and save
ued its intensity until the end.
Business
actually charged for the murderofthe clerk
Health
Hailing from Nova Scotia, McLachlan is
Restrictions apply
at the roadside grocery store. When they
Call
me and compare.
already a Canadian superstar and is beginArcher Travel 362-8880 finallyrealize whatis happening, theyfrantically hire the only lawyer they know:
Vincent Gambino (played by Joe Pesci), a
AlUtate Ineunuwa CeevspatiT
distant cousin from New York with appallAMtHUfciMsa &, Hwfiwk, 11.
ing taste in clothing who passed the Bar
exam (on his sixth try) only a few weeks
See or phone
earlier. Vinny comes down to defend the
Cherry or Black Arm
ALLSTATE
boys withhis equally tasteless and trashy—
Boston Rocker $241.00
801
Lincoln Way
yet surprisingly witty and intelligent— fisuite A
ancee in tow. The remainder of the film
665-7700
depicts the ordeal ofthe young men as they
watch Vinny trying to defend them.
Yes, the jokes are somewhat predict-

My Cousin Vinny
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320 Judah #7
476-4343

Attention Grad School Students:
Get the Score You Need
for the School of Your Choice!
This seminar willimprove test-taking skills
and increase math, verbal and analytical
aptitudes. This seminarhas given students
thetoolsneeded to master theGRE, GMAT,

andLSAT.

BOOKSHELVES
All
stzes and custom

515 Frederick Street (at Si anyyan)
759-1234
10%ditcoun

;

GRE: Starto April 27th
GMAT: Starts April 28th
LSAT: Starts April 29th
Time: 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Location:
Campus University ofSan Francisco
Instructor: Greg Kubash, 8.A., L.LM.,
President ofTest Prep Center ofCalifornia.
He has an extensive background in teaching
and testing, and developed this GRE seminar.
Fee: $300.00

-

Questions:

Call Test Prep Center at (415) 346-3008
Note: Private tutorials also available

millberry
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Arts &

COLE HALL CINEMA
CAPE FEAR

Thurs., Apr. 9
Fri., Apr. 10

SynapM April 9,1992

5:45 & 8:30 p.m.
6:30 & 9:15 p.m.

STAR TREK VI

Thurs., Apr. 16 5:45 & 8:00 p.m.
6:30 & 8:45 p.m.
Fri., Apr. 17

MUSIC IN THE ÜBRARY SERIES

Wed., Apr. 15
Lange Reading Room, UCSF Library
5:30 p.m. • FREE
The San Andreas String Quartet will perform
Mendelssohn's Quartet, Op. 44, No. 1. Also
featured are UCSF's own soloists, Dr.
Ephraim Engleman, Dr. Thomas Kornberg
and graduate student Jonathan Davis. For
more program information, please call 465-2542.
For more information, call 476-2542.

Intramural athlete of the quarter

BAY SAIUNG
Come one, come all. Bring your sailing
experience, dreams, questions...and a bucket
to baill (Just kidding). These arefun weekend
adventures where you learn about rigging,
trimming, jibing, reefing and teamwork, all
aboard our 22-26 foot boats. Sign up at
Millberry Fitness Center. SESSIONS: Sat.,
May. 2; Sun., May 3; Sat., May 9 and Sun.|
May 10. We leave at 10:00 a.m.from Pier 40
in San Francisco.
For more information and afree brochure call
Outdoors Unlimited at 476-2078.

Recreation/Fitness
SPORTS AND EXERCISE MOTIVATION
SKILLS WORKSHOP
Now is the time, spring is in the air. Put a
bounce in your step and get out there and DO
IT! This workshop will encourage you to keep
up your enthusiasm. Remember, ALL men
(and women) CAN jump!
Wed., Apr 15,6-8p.m. MU Conference Center.

Outdoors Unlimited

Empact!

SNOWBOARDERS, TELE MONSTERS &
ALPINE SKIERS

TICKET SALES
Great discountsfor Great America and Marine
World Africa USA tickets. Treat yourself, or
your family, to a local safari or a lot of
screamingly fun rides.
For more information and a free Empact!
(employee activities) brochure, call 476-6932.

-

BICYCLING: Llvermore Valley Wine

The Performance: Keeping withthis quarter's emphasis on sportsmanship, the

Intramural athlete of the quarter award committee has selected Christopher Tan
as this term's honoree. Not known as a flashy type of player, as the manager of
the 2-6 Pharmacy Connection volleyball team, Tan instead caught the attention
of the selection committee with his unselfish play and enthusiasm for the game.
As the player-manager ofhis team, his policy was to let everyone on the team play,
regardless of the score or importance of the match. Then again, how important
can a match be when you're 2-6? Not really; good job Chris.

Intramural Champions Winter 1992
Basketball

Alpha: Final Four (9-0)
Beta (Thurs.): Colombian Connection (8-1)
Beta (Sun.): Shorter and Slower (6-1)

B (Wed.): Los Patos Malos (8-0)
B (Fri.): Levigators vs. Volleyball Anonymous

Towerball

Return of the Cretins (9-0)

Indoor Soccer

Foggy Demons (6-2)

We accept UC Purchase Orders

Traffic tickets?

Country

Visit this lesser known and thankfully lesser
traveled wine region while the hills are still
green. We will cover approx. 30 miles of flat
to gentlyrolling terrain on ourtrip Sat., Apr.
18. PRE-TRIP MEETING: Mon.. Apr. 6, 6
p.m., OU Center.

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

WINDSURFING: Bodega Bay
Start the year off right with a barbecuing,
windsurfing and oyster feasting weekend,
Apr. 18-19. It'll be lots of fun...don't worry
about the birds! PRE-TRIP MEETING: Wed.,
Apr. 15, 6:30 p.m., OU Center.

320 Judah # 7
476-4343

The Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic needs
Volunteers'... .lth Yr. Med. Students. Med. and
Lab Techs. Doctors. N.P.s and P.A.s.
#m
Afternoons and Evenings *.

i

Our 28th Year
Come, browse, buy

i

ANTIQUES

I

Open Saturdays

SUNSET STATIONERS
653 Irving Street
�New Fax Number 664-7952

IN THE ROUGH

(415)664-0937

1221-0194

Thursday thru Sunday

Herb Caen

Writing Instruments
Computer Supplies
Fax Service

Office Products
Unusual Cards
Business Forms
Rubber Stamps
Artist Materials

1767Waller at Stanya n

"It's a helluva cause...
Keep up the good work."

Filing Supplies

gj

FURNITURE, CLOCKS,
WATCHES, GIFTS

f'

-

Congratulations Christopher! You may clip out thisarticle and redeem it for one
Plaza Grill burrito supreme "any Wednesday."

volleyball
A: Smithereens (8-0)

Sign-ups continue:

What do Mexican food, snow and bikinis
have in common? Sign up by Mar. 30 for this
excursion and you'llfind out!Trip isApril 11
12. PRE-TRIP MEEETING: Tues., Apr. 7. 7
p.m. LOCATION: Millberry Conference
Center, 500 Parnassus.

Name: Christopher Tan
School: Pharmacy 111
Scon: Volleyball
Team: Pharmacy Connection

fmmmmMmmmmmmmW

UDAH DISCOUNT BOOKS

New Used Out-of-Print
Medical Books
>F TITLES AT REDUCED PRICES IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE

■I
■I

TEXTBOOKS —€XAM REVIEW
MANUALS
SPECIAL ORDERS

—

WE BUY USED MEDICAL BOOKS
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
am -6 PmFRIDAY 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
SATURDAY 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

345 JUDAH

■

' - - -

SAN FRANCISCO
(415)664-5555
FAX 415 664-7810

'92 TOYOTAS
j FREE
PICK-UP/RETURN
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1309 Ninth Avenue
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burgers

• San Francisco, CA 94122 • 415/564-4723

if:
jj

I

Made from a blend of USDA choice top round and chuck, ground fresh £
daily and broiled according to your request. With Mayonnaise, Lettuce,
M
Tomato.Pickle and Onion.

*
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A FAMILY BUSINESS I
349 MASON ST.
DOWNTOWN S.F.

$309*

Paris

$375*
$405*

g*r

AHm»riMaim-

QPft-4414

Amsterdam

j
|

I

•

§g*

Barcelona
5 1**
Rol
Fares"« each way from San
isco
are

*

franc

and are based on roundtnp purchase.
Restrictions apply and taxes are not ineluded. Seats may be limited so book
early. Call for other student fares to
worldwide destinations.

COUIICiI ItaVCl
919 Irving St. #102
San Francisco, CA 94122
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UCSF's friends get their just desserts at Founder's Day dinner

By Priya Bhatia
More than SOO faculty members, alumni
and UCSF supporters celebrated the
university's Founder's Day April 2 with a
$45-a-plate dinner at the Westin-St. Frances
Hotel. The crowd included tworegents, seven
members of UCSF's student government,
four UCSF Alumni Association officers,
representatives from the Mexican Consulate
and the Embassy ofthe People's Republic of
China, state and local government officials,
and 17 past winners ofthe UCSF Medal, the
university's highest honor.
Amidst the festiveatmosphere, this year's
medal recipients and the chancellor repeatedly raised concerns about the space UCSF
needs to maintain its world-class programs
and to attract new faculty and students. Referring to UCSF's need to expand —and
vocal opposition by a few prospective neighbors— Krevans joked that the acronym
NIMBY ("not in my backyard") is being
replaced by the acronym BANANA ("build
absolutely nothing anywhere, nowhere at
all"). Krevans assured the crowd, "We've
been a part ofSan Francisco since 1864,and
we intend lo stay."
For me, the highlight of the event was
dessert. In honor of UCSF astronaut Millie
Hughes-Fulford, we were each served a
creamy concoction swimming in raspberry
sauce, studded withwhiteand darkchocolate
stars. Chocolate longitude and latitude lines
criss-crossed thedessertand adarkchocolateand-marzipan replica ofthe space shuttle sat
in the creamy, white center. Yum. Luckily I
had saved room for dessert, despite the delicious appetizer (a pasta "beggar's purse"
thatlooked like a little ghost, butwas stuffed
with spinach and ricotta cheese, and dabbed
with a mushroom sauce)and the main course
(succulent slices ofduck in aport wine sauce,
accompanied bya stuffed tomato, asparagus
tips, and wildbrownrice withpine nuts).The
Holla vineyards donated the white and red
wines that accompanied the feast.
After dinner, Krevans presented several

.

The last medal recipient was Dr. Herbert
Boyer, who discovered recombinant DNA
technology while at UCSF and helped to
revolutionize modern biology. Boyer, who
was a microbiologist and geneticist here for
25 years, co-founded Genentech and has
contributed heavily to the university. Many
people feel hehas been passed upfor a Nobel
Prize because he left academia for industry.
In introducing Boyer, Medical School Dean
Joseph Martin declared, "I'm going to give
you a lesson about the biggest technical advance since the microscope" and proceeded
to explain to the audience how Boyer, along
withStan Cohen, discovered Rl endonuclease, a protein that cleaves DNA and leaves
"sticky ends" on the DNA. Boyer showed
how these "sticky ends" can be used to link
the DNA of one species with the DNA of
another. These seminal discoveries, published
Chancellor Julius R. Krevans (right) congratulate* medal winners Millie Hughes-Fulford and
in 1973 and 1974, led to the birth ofbiotechHerbert W. Boyer, Jr.
nology industry. Boyer made it possible for
sentedKrevans with a University ofCalifor- scientists to isolate genes for specific disawards. Dr. Julien Hoffman of the DepartmentofPediatricsreceived "thehighesthonor nia patch she had worn while orbiting the eases and analyze the proteins they encode,
the faculty can bestow," and was named the earth. Shenoted thatthree ofthe seven memand to economicallyproduce large quantities
bers of her space shuttle crew were women, of various therapeutic agents.
1992Faculty Research Lecturer. An international leader in cardiology research, Hoff- and four fellow crew members were either
man discovered ways of measuring blood UC graduates or faculty members.
Next Yori Wada, a San Francisco civil
flow and developed models to predict rerights activist who has promoted equal emserve blood flow.
ployment and education opportunity for all
Krevans gave the UCSF Corporate/ComLong-term and Short-term work
munity Service Award to Macy's West, Inc. of the city's ethnic groups,received a UCSF
The proceeds from Macy's annual Passport Medal. A retired Regent, Wada joked, "I'm
Women's Experience During
Fashion Show have supported AIDS research not sure I deserve this great honor, but I'll
the Reproductive Years
j
his
acknowledged
at UCSF. Dan Finkelstein, who accepted the accept it anyway." He
officials
Emotional Aspects of
family, and then prodded the elected
award, quipped that herepresented "a bankpresent to act in UCSF's interests. "Julie
Sexuality
rupt retailer sandwiched between two intellectuals" in thenight's festivities. He pledged [Chancellor Krevans] has compunctions,"
Biraciat / Bicultural Couples
that Macy's would continue "giving back to Wada said, "but I ask of them, whenever
Counseling
UCSF needs help, to give it."
the community in which we do business
Philanthropist Eugene L. Friend reitereven in Chapter 11."
As dessert was unveiled, astronaut and ated the theme ofthe eveningas he received
MARIE METHENY
Marriage, Family, Child Counselor
cell biologist Millie Hughes-Fulford was the second medal. "We want to keep all of
Lie # MFC 27974
givena Special Achievement Award.Krevans UCSF here [in San Francisco]," he said.
"It
remarked, "Herachievement isreally 'above Referring to the Presidio, Friend added,
415-587-6286
would be wonderful if it could be part of
and beyond.'" Hughes-Fulford in turn pre-

PSYCHOTHERAPY

HEAVENLY MAIDS 'The best on Earth."
Insured. Spring cleaning special 239-0561.
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Old Hl-Fi/Stereo equipment(Tube type), and
HAM radio gear. (510) 845-2625.
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**Choose from thousandsstarting
$25. Free 24-

Counseling

CONDOS ON THE BEACH
«<lu,PPed-1(800)827.0728.
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hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright #CA3BKJC

Vacation Rentals
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UCSF STUDENTS AND STAFF For free
personal counseling or attention to UCSF
concerns, call 564-3515. Landberg Center for FOR RENT FuH finished moderncondo in
MauL n one °f Hawaii's finest beaches. Call
Health and Ministry.
476-9581.

°

Counseling and Psychotherapy for work,

schoo.,person..orlnterpersona.lssues.Work Wotf Processing
through confusion, stress and overwhelm. WORD PROCESSING

*
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healthy females with no family or
personal psychiatric history needed for Dr.
John Sharp'sresearch study. Pays $30.00. Call
476-7838.

-

-

for people who
don'tfloss. Pays $75.00. This six-month study

TOOTHBRUSH STUDY

SSiTiS.
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Counseling, stress-management, biofeedback. WORD PROCESSING-All types of academic
Compassionate, female counselor-extensive papers. Evening, weekends,rapid turnaround
ttme, pick-up deUvery, reasonable rates. Abo
all ages. Sunset ofilce. Sliding scale. Sheridan
prmtH ut from your disk, PCrental time
Adams MFCC. (510) 273-2450.
available.InnerSunset resldent(loth Avenue).
731-9807.

Anril 14 12-15 12-45 5664
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R&D In virology/

ou

participate in .deep study to your own home?
Because some of the major complaints of
pregnant women are fatigueand lack ofenergy,
Dr. Lee, nurse researcher at UCSF, Is
conducting a study which Involves recording
Mttern, before durine and after
For more
Information call 476-4435.

Fast, accurate,
Learn recovery and coping skills. Near U.C. affordable. Only $1.25/page. Call Dan, 863Kay Goldstein, MFCC. 753-6446.
6804.

for
Med/bZd
microbiology. (415) 960-0515.
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CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
4200
.$5O
«6VW

Stereo
MX vj/u ?'
l2tSaJat Renair
Stereo repair madeeasy. Can't get that stereo
Now serving S.F. for 10 years,
to a
Formerly with Pacific Stereo. House calls.
References. Guaranteed. Gene, 750-3127
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SLEEP RESEARCH: Are you ptannlng a
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For Sale

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR Reasonable rates.
/ji aum
possible. Larry
lmvtj 731-2218.
House cans
nouse
calls pussiow.
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Housekeeping

AutO Repair

UCSF."
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EXPERT EDITING Medical, scientific,
nursing, pharmacy. Reasonable, near UCSF.
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS and TV scripts. Adele(Engllsh Instructor, UCB) 753-6238.
Flll out simple "like/don't like" form. Easy.
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.

Guaranteedpaycheck.Free24-hourrecordlng. LOOHS
801-379-2925. Copyright #CA3BKEB
STUDENTS! Listen up. $30Billion In financial
aid available. Grades & family Income not a
handicap. Guaranteedminimum aid to every
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attend a scheduled meeting, call

will be paid at theend of 8 week's treatment
call (415) 476-6281.
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toterLted,

Dental Services
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NEW student DENTAL PLAN Office
visit, teeth cleaned & X-rays no charge. Save
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UCSF Psoriasis Treatment Center Is seeking
male and postmenopausal female subjects (1865)wlthmlldtomoderateplaque-typepsoriasls
for a study which Involves application of a
toP,c experimental medication. 8 visits are
»' over (approx.) and 8-10 week period.
Involved
Certain enrollment criteria will apply. $200
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QVUm Donors
uc OvumDonor Program —donors needed,
Thbbanextensionofour In-vltrofertUizatlon
program. Women who have completed their
fam|Ues
to donate
to women
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!£dSK hopekLly
,
compensat|oil
are
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, ntfinancial
erested,

Infertile,

.v

prov ded

please call 476-0588.

donors Wanted

Sperm

La

_

One In five Bay
couptes cannot conceive
the chlW they desire. 40% have untreatabte
male InfertiUty. Sperm cannot be synthesized.
It requires human donation. Infertility is
un|versa|
As|an> B|ack> F|l|p|no and
Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
provided. Help othersand yourself. Reputable

SF

fertility

specialist

guarantees

confidently. 921-6100.

475.9885

NON-SMOKING MALESbetween theages of
IS and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
nutrition study. Meals are provided for six
weeks. ReimbursementIs $500. Call 476-7931.

W

U 800-655-3225.
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731-5161
We get results for you
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